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 Churcb anb Oroan fl uoc.
 THE ARCHBISHOPS' COMMITTEE AND
 CHURCH MUSIC.
 BY HARVEY GRACE.
 Like most other institutions, Church music has come
 up for judgment during the past few years, and, on the
 whole, has been found wanting. As the critics have
 been too generally destructive to be helpful, it is good
 to meet with an authoritative and considered pro-
 nouncement* in which a constructive line is taken.
 The higher authorities of the Church have so
 consistently shelved the subject, or dismissed it with
 a few generalizations, that one has a pleasant shock
 on finding a chapter of six pages of the Archbishops'
 Committee Report devoted to it.
 A good start is made by a recognition of the fact
 that :
 Church music must be dealt with under two heads.
 (I) There is music in which the part of the congregation
 is only to listen, and (2) There is music in which the
 congregation should be expected to take a vocal part.
 No treatment of the question of Church music will be of
 the slightest use unless it accepts this distinction as
 fundamental.
 In regard to (x) congregations need to be told that
 listening is something more than mere passivity :
 It is a real and serious mistake to assume that the
 congregation has an unimportant part in music of this
 kind. The purpose of such music is to express in
 musical shape the ideas and aspirations of the words or
 parts of the service to which it is set as an illustration.
 . The power of music to enhance the effect of words is the real and ultimate justification of the use of
 any kind of music in church, and it is probable that
 those to whom music makes a most direct appeal . . .
 derive more benefit from music to which they only
 listen than from music in which they take active part.
 To such listeners there is no comparison, for example,
 between the religious effect of such compositions as
 Bach's Mass in B minor or Beethoven's Mass in D, or
 Brahms's Requiem or the greatest of Wesley's anthems,
 and the effect of a hearty congregational service.
 These illustrations are no doubt extreme ones, but they
 serve to clear up the present point.
 The point would perhaps have been cleared up
 more convincingly had typical Church compositions
 been mentioned: the Bach, Beethoven, and Brahms
 works were not written for liturgical use, and on
 account of their great length and the resources they
 call for they are not suitable for such purposes. The
 Report goes on :
 It is essential, however, that such musical composi-
 tions, and such compositions as those of which the
 English School contains so many fine specimens, should
 be adequately performed, and that their performance
 should not be interrupted by the casual carollings of
 individuals in the Church. These are not less out of
 place in a church service of this type than they would
 be in a secular concert or an opera.
 'Casual carollings,'-the phrase is good, and likely
 to stick, though it conveys an idea of cheerfulness that
 is perhaps unduly flattering.
 There can be no two opinions as to the desirability
 of 'adequate performance': the divisions occur
 when we try to agree as to what is adequate. At
 St. Abinadab's, for example, the ambitious organist
 and choir fly at high game. They themselves
 would modestly describe their performances as
 adequate': admiring members of the congregation
 would employ more enthusiastic adjectives: the
 Archbishops' Committee would shake its collective
 head, lamenting over the maltreatment of masterpieces
 This lack of standard exists more in church choirs
 than in any other choral bodies, because they have so
 far come but little under the influence of the competi-
 tive festival. A few years' experience of being pitted
 against other choirs, with the frank and instructive
 criticism that our best adjudicators administer so
 pleasantly, will work wonders here, as it has in singing
 classes generally. The Committee suggests that
 Church Choral Societies should be formed for the
 performance in church of fine musical works, especially
 at the great seasons of the Christian year. In cases
 where this is done, the choir music at the ordinary
 services might well be reduced to a simple type.
 There is much to be said for this plan. The parochial
 choral Society would soon become a musically educated
 leaven to the benefit of the congregational lump.
 Moreover,-a point not touched on in the Report-
 many educated musicians do not want elaborate
 service music. Their devotions are more likely to be
 hindered than helped, whether the performance be
 good or bad. Why should they be compelled to listen
 to long settings and anthems on other than high days ?
 They would prefer an opportunity of hearing a fine
 choral work sung outside the service. Why should
 there not be choir recitals as well as organ recitals ?
 By means of these, choirs would be able to give per-
 formances of many works not suitable for service use.
 Their repertory would not necessarily be smaller than
 at present: it might even be larger, as there would
 be less temptatioa to overwork a few stock items.
 Educationally, both s ngers and hearers would benefit
 greatly.
 CONGREGATIONAL MUSIC.
 On this important matter the Report points out
 that although such music must vary in type from
 that sung by the choir alone, it should attain as high
 a standard in its own line:
 It cannot be denied that in the last fifty years,
 owing to a failure to draw a line between the two
 kinds of music, a condition of things has prevailed in
 congregational music which can only be described as
 chaotic. It has come about accidentally, without any
 definite policy on the part of anybody, and it has been
 possible, partly because there is a widespread disbelief
 in the existence of any real difference between good and
 bad music, and partly because bad music can so readily
 be loved not for what it is, but for the associations it
 evokes.
 It would perhaps be truer to say that the present
 chaotic state of things is the natural result of an
 absence of policy. Until this Report appeared,
 what official guidance have we had in this and kindred
 matters ?
 The Committee adopts a deprecating attitude
 towards what is generally known as the Dykes-Barnby
 School of hymn composers. This attitude is unfor-
 tunate, in that it is apt to arouse prejudice against
 the Report amongst the numerous church circles in
 which these composers' names are held in esteem.
 Are we quite fair to the Victorian Church composers
 as a whole ? They found church and cathedral music
 in an appalling condition: they left it much better.
 If we of to-day effect an equal improvement, we shall
 deserve good words of our descendants, even if our
 actual music fails to wear well. Are the Victorians to
 blame for being born in a lean time so far as English
 music is concerned? And were they wrong in
 trying to gain the ear of church folk by using the
 musical idiom of the day ?
 ' The Worship of the Church: Being the Report of the Archbishops'
 Second Committee of Inquiry.' S.P.C.K.; 6d. net.
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 CONGREGATIONAL PRACTICES.
 However good a new tune may be its adoption is
 likely to be slow. Its singableness and wearing
 qualities can be ascertained only after considerable
 use. Congregations hearing it at a service for the first
 time have no concern with its potentialities. They
 know that it is a new tune, and are more likely to
 object to it on the ground of unfamiliarity than they
 are to recognise its good points. If it happens to be
 sung to a hymn that has been hitherto associated
 with a popular tune it is doubly handicapped. An
 organist who continues its use in the face of the
 inevitable clamour from the pews will win the
 day eventually, but he will have a stormy passage.
 How may fine new tunes, or revived old ones,
 be given fair play ? The answer has been provided
 lately by the remarkably successful series of
 conferences and practices held under the auspices of
 the Church Music Society. It is good to find the idea
 being recommended in the Report :
 Experience in the Army during the War has shown that
 there is no difficulty in getting large bodies of men to
 learn new tunes, and to sing them with new heartiness
 which would go far to cure the apathy of the Church at
 home. Congregational practices of the half-hearted
 type might well give way to congregational 'hymn
 sing-songs' of the Army type. These might be at first
 very homely affairs, but by no process could wholesome
 taste be more rapidly developed.
 As was said above, the practical advantage of this
 method has been proved lately in London. In regard
 to the cultivation of wholesome taste, of many proofs
 forthcoming at the Church Music Society's gatherings
 I mention only one. At the Hymn Festival at the
 People's Palace, I happened to be seated for a part
 of the time immediately in front of a row of typical
 East-End factory girls, who were obviously enjoying
 themselves very much. It is worth noting that the
 two tunes specially and audibly commended by them
 were Orlando Gibbons's 'Angels' (with the original
 rhythm) and Dr. Buck's fine 'Gonfalon,' a tune with
 bold and original rhythm and a modal cadence.
 No doubt the girls were members of one of the
 various local churches or classes at which the hymns
 had been practised. Both tunes had been given a
 fair chance, and made their way accordingly.
 The Committee holds that it is quite feasible to train
 the intelligence and taste of a congregation in such a
 way as to enlarge the range of their knowledge and
 to enable them to join intelligently in the congregational
 part of the services.
 Much of the prejudice against unfamiliar tunes can
 be overcome by a few words from the conductor of a
 practice, drawing attention to some features of interest.
 He will do well, also, frequently to remind his hearers
 of the importance of reserving judgment until the
 music has become familiar. Hardly any musical
 form is less easy to judge at a first hearing, or by
 playing over, than a hymn-tune. The very qualities
 that make it fine are just those that are not on the
 surface. Conversely, the pretty melodic turn or
 harmonic progression that ensures immediate popu-
 larity will soon pall on all but the least sophisticated.
 Before leaving this part of the Report it may be
 well to point out that although the music sung by the
 congregation 'should attain as high a standard in its
 own line as expert music,' there are certain non-
 musical factors in the singing of an untrained mass
 that more than atone for the almost inevitable artistic
 defects. The Committee concerns itself solely with
 the musical aspect, overlooking the fact that perhaps
 the chief value of congregational music is not artistic,
 but social. Moreover, an act, simple and unimpressive
 when performed by an individual, becomes of
 immense significance when joined in by a mass.
 I remember hearing a keen musician say that his
 most moving experience at the Albert Hall was not at
 a concert, but at a great meeting of the Church
 Congress, when the huge gathering recited the
 Apostles' Creed. No definite note was used, and all
 the voices were subdued, but the effect was over-
 whelming in a manner and to a degree that no highly
 organized musical performance could attain.
 A WORD FOR THE ORGANIST.
 The organist is so generally abused that it is good
 to find the Committee backing him up :
 A number of answers to the questions of the Committee
 regard the organist and choir as the chief enemy. No
 doubt there have been organists and choirs with merely
 personal interests in the services ; but we are strongly of
 opinion that the solution of the practical difficulties of
 Church music lies in the direction of supporting the
 organist more and not less. The whole position of the
 organist is in a very unsatisfactory state. In many
 places he is an untrained musician with a taste for music,
 who takes an organist's place on general principles of
 philanthropy or as a private hobby. Such a man is very
 often quite unfitted to guide the musical policy of a
 church; and one great need in the Church is for a
 sufficient number of trained musicians to deal with this
 most important aspect of public worship. But in any
 church where there is a trained musician he is much
 more likely to deal rightly with the problem of Church
 music than the clergyman, unless he also is a trained
 musician. Great mischief, no doubt, has been done by
 incompetent organists; but not less mischief by clergy-
 men who, without any adequate knowledge of the subject
 and only personal predilection to guide them, claim to
 deal with a high hand with the musical part of the
 services. What is really wanted is to diminish the
 power of the incurable amateur, whether he be organist
 or priest.
 The 'incurable amateur' will continue to flourish in
 parishes where there is no proper financial provision
 made for paying a professional. There is the hard
 fact against which the recommendations of Committees
 are powerless. The Report makes no mention of the
 financial question, although it is a vital one. We are
 told that music is 'a most important aspect of public
 worship,' needing the direction of 'trained musicians.'
 It would be interesting-and startling-to follow up
 this sentence with statistics showing the number of
 churches paying less than ?25, ?50, and ?60 a year to
 their organists. It may be answered that in most cases
 the demands on the organist's time are are so slight,
 that he is able to eke out a living by means of private
 teaching or other work. But first-rate musicians are
 not likely to flock to a branch of the profession in
 which their expensive training is repaid by a dole and
 a hunt for the means of eking it out. The number of
 well-qualified organists who have taken posts at
 cinemas and other places of amusement is not yet large,
 but it is significant.
 Into such a matter as diocesan finance a layman
 enters with diffidence. I venture, however, to suggest
 that since Church music is now recognised as an
 important factor, each diocese should form a musical
 fund from which grants should be made towards
 paying the organists of the poorer parishes. This
 would be an extension of a principle already in use in
 other matters. In cases of several poor and small
 parishes in a neighbourhood, district choirmasters
 should be appointed, under whose supervision the
 local semi-amateurs would (or should) work. I
 believe that every diocese contains a sufficiently large
 number of wealthy music-lovers to make the scheme
 a success. The fact of an organist being to some
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 extent paid by the diocese would strengthen his
 position. Until some such plan is adopted, and every
 town organist assured of a minimum wage of ?0oo
 a year, and every country one of ?75, it is useless to
 ask for reforms that can be effected only by properly
 qualified musicians.
 Passing by the Committee's remarks on the
 desirability of retaining the present surpliced choirs of
 men and boys, we come to a suggestion that,
 fortunately, has little chance of being realised:
 The congregation should have more practical control
 of and responsibility for the music, through a Church
 Music Committee ..
 We need not dwell on the futility of placing the
 'trained musician' under the direction of a body on
 which the 'incurable amateur' would inevitably be
 well represented. Such a committee would be useful
 only if its activities could be confined to matters of
 general policy,-e.g., the adoption of a new hymnal
 or psalter, or the introduction of plainsong. Changes
 of this kind could be made with much less friction if
 brought about by the congregation through their
 committee than by the organist and incumbent.
 This recommendation was not quite unanimous,
 one member giving his opinion (page 42) that 'the
 effect of the proposal might be disastrous.'
 Clerical methods of intoning come in for frank
 criticism on page 31. But frank criticism on this
 point has been frequent for years, without abolishing
 what the report drily calls 'the curious unnatural
 throaty sound upon notes of uncertain pitch.' More
 definite action is necessary. Candidates for ordina-
 tion should be tested in this as in other matters,
 such as elocution. They should be required to
 satisfy a recognized Church musician of their ability
 (a) To monotone without employing wrong vocal
 methods and without losing the pitch, and (b) To sing
 all such inflections as are likely to be used in ordinary
 services. Those who fail through defective ear
 should be instructed to use the speaking voice only ;
 if the failure is due to insufficient preparation, the
 candidates should be called on for re-examination.
 CHANTING.
 Among the suggestions in regard to chanting,
 perhaps the best is to the effect that the verses should
 be sung antiphonally by a few expert voices (or even
 one) and the congregation. This method has been
 tried and found successful. I was recently present
 at a church which was temporarily without a choir.
 A deputy played the organ, while the organist sang
 the odd verses, the even being sung heartily by the
 people. The chanting was not a perfect exposition of
 Solesmes or any other method, but it was not without
 good qualities from a merely musical point of view,
 besides possessing the enjoyable features usually
 present in the singing of a crowd. The Frere and
 Briggs Psalter was used, about sixty of the
 congregation singing from the pointed copies (small
 edition, with words only). A short practice had been
 held before the service.
 A suggestion that a metrical psalm might well be
 substituted in churches where chanting is found too
 difficult is not likely to meet with favour. The best
 of the metrical psalms are already widely used as
 hymns. The bulk of the remainder do not reach a high
 literary level, and their substitution for the splendid
 prose of the psalter would be a retrograde step. Church
 people may differ as to methods of chanting; they
 hold varying views as to the choice of psalms for public
 use; but they are one in affectionate appreciation of
 the Prayer Book version of the psalms. Moreover, the
 difficulty of chanting is a bogey that can be laid if
 a little trouble is taken by organist, choir, and
 congregation.
 Most of us agree with the Committee in regretting
 the disuse of women's voices in choirs, and in the
 disappearance of local orchestras, especially in villages.
 In regard to mixed choirs, we are told that 'it would
 probably be convenient that a mixed choir should not
 sit in the chancel, but in the west end of the church.'
 One need not be a rabid feminist to suggest that if it is
 not 'convenient' for women to sing in the chancel,
 the necessary brass polishing and other cleaning in that
 part of the building at present done chiefly by women
 volunteers should be handed over to men, the women
 confining their activities to the west end.
 The Committee expresses 'an earnest desire that
 increased attention should be paid to Church music by
 the Royal College of Organists and other accredited
 institutions.' The Royal College of Organists has
 greatly improved the value of its diplomas in this
 respect, and will probably be unable to go much
 further, chiefly because it is primarily an examining
 body. Much more might be done by such institutions
 as the R.A.M. and R.C.M., which are educational as
 well as examining. At present the more direct
 educational activities of the R.C.O. are confined to
 lectures. With the excellent College premises it
 should be possible to hold regular classes concerned with various aspects of Church music. Such a step
 would be of enormous value, and would raise the
 prestige of the already highly valued diplomas.
 This is not the place to consider the Report except
 in regard to the chapter on music. There are,
 however, two other passages that should be mentioned
 here. On page 20 we read that :
 . .the Committee is convinced that an hour-or
 at the very most an hour and a-quarter-is the limit of the
 power of attention in ordinary congregations.
 If this conviction is well-grounded-and most of us
 will agree that it is -it must surely affect the question
 of the choice of music. It is another argument in
 favour of choirs reducing their service music in favour
 of extra-service recitals.
 A useful suggestion appears on page 23:
 It seems desirable that the Church should be used
 for other purposes than services. Conventions,
 conferences, and missionary meetings might be held
 there without any real danger of loss of reverence, and
 with the valuable result of helping the people to
 concentrate their interests and affections upon their
 church.
 There can surely be few better uses for the naves of
 our churches than the holding of meetings of the
 congregation for the practice and discussion of
 Church music.
 On the whole, we may hope for good results from
 the publication of this Report. The prominent part
 given to Church music is significant, and should lead
 to something like a definite policy on the part of those
 in authority. If the subject is as important as it is
 here made out to be, it can no longer be left, as it is too
 often at present, in the unguided hands of 'incurable
 amateurs,' both clerical and lay. 'On all hands,' says
 the Committee, 'efforts are being made to raise and
 develop English taste and perfection in musical
 matters, and the Church, which has so great and
 unbroken a tradition of musical achievement, ought
 not to be behindhand in this respect.'
 The Report should be read by all church musicians,
 and they will do well not to confine their attention to
 the chapter dealing with their subject.
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